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FORD’S THEATRE SOCIETY RECEIVES 
$10 MILLION COMMITMENT FROM FRANCES AND CRAIG LINDNER 

FOR THE LINCOLN’S LEGACY, OUR LEGACY CAMPAIGN 
 

Capital Campaign Has Raised $ 35.2 Million 
 
Washington, D.C.—Ford’s Theatre Society announced that Frances Lindner, Member of 
the Board of Trustees at Ford’s Theatre and Craig Lindner, Co-CEO of American 
Financial Group, Inc. have made a $10 million commitment to the Lincoln’s Legacy, Our 
Legacy: Ford’s Theatre’s Campaign for the Future, marking the largest philanthropic, 
private donation in the institution’s history. To date, the campaign has raised over 85% 
of its construction costs. The Lincoln’s Legacy, Our Legacy Campaign is a $50 million 
capital campaign that supports the expansion of the Ford’s Theatre campus on Tenth 
Street, with the opening of the Frances and Craig Lindner Center for Culture and 
Leadership which will enhance the ability to bring Lincoln’s legacy to life.  
 
The expanded campus will allow Ford’s to create dynamic spaces for learning, 
connection, conversation and civic engagement and house dedicated rehearsal and 
education studios. The new building is expected to open in Fall 2024.  
 
“Helping Ford’s Theatre engage the next generation of leaders through the lens of 
President Abraham Lincoln is something we are proud to make possible,” said Frances 
and Craig Lindner.   
 
They continued, “at a time when our country is so divided, understanding and 
appreciating Lincoln’s legacy is more important than ever. President Lincoln was one of 
the greatest leaders in history. His traits of courage, honesty, compassion and strong 



sense of justice are ones we can all learn from. The expanded campus will allow Ford’s 
to create dynamic spaces for learning, connection, conversation and civic engagement.” 
 
“We would like to thank Frances and Craig Lindner for their generous gift to our most 
ambitious campaign to date. This transformational gift allows us to take a giant leap 
forward in meeting greater artistic achievements alongside education and cultural 
endeavors designed to prepare the next generation of leaders,” said Ford’s Director 
Paul R. Tetreault. 
 
 
Frances and Craig Lindner 
In addition to serving as a Trustee with Ford’s Theatre Society, Frances Lindner is the 
Executive Committee Chair for the National Committee for the Performing Arts at The 
Kennedy Center and on the Committee for The Boston Pops on Nantucket. Craig 
Lindner is Co-CEO and Co-President of American Financial Group and Chairman of the 
Board for the Cincinnati Business Committee. Craig is also on the board of University of 
Cincinnati Health Systems. Together, Frances and Craig founded The Lindner Center of 
Hope, a state-of-the-science mental health center that opened in 2008. Since opening, 
The Lindner Center of Hope has served more than 60,000 patients who have come 
from all 50 states and at least 10 countries around the world.   
 
Lincoln’s Legacy, Our Legacy: Ford’s Theatre’s Campaign for the Future  
Lincoln’s Legacy, Our Legacy will raise $50 million to transform Ford’s Theatre into a 
vibrant, visible and accessible destination to explore leadership principles and find new 
ways to bring Lincoln’s legacy to life for current and future generations.  
With the addition of the Frances and Craig Lindner Center for Culture and Leadership 
next to the Center for Education and Leadership and the renovation of the Ford’s 
Theatre Museum, Ford’s Theatre will unlock new possibilities for our entire campus and 
create a dynamic space that will embody Lincoln’s approach to learning and leadership 
through humility, empathy, creativity and courage. 
 
To learn more about the Campaign, please visit campaign.fords.org.  
 
Ford’s Theatre Society 
One of the most visited sites in the nation’s capital, Ford’s Theatre reopened its doors in 
1968, more than a hundred years after the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln. 
Operated through a partnership between Ford’s Theatre Society and the National Park 
Service, Ford’s Theatre is the premier destination in the nation’s capital to explore and 
celebrate Abraham Lincoln’s life and legacy. 
 
Ford’s Theatre Society was founded under the guidance of executive producer Frankie 
Hewitt, who, during her 35-year tenure, established Ford’s as a living, working theatre 
producing performances that highlighted the diversity of the American experience. Since 
the arrival of Paul R. Tetreault as Director, critics and the theatre-going public have 
recognized Ford’s for the superior quality of its artistic programming. With works from 
the Tony Award®-nominated Come From Away and the nationally acclaimed Big River, 
to the world premieres of Grace, Meet John Doe, The Heavens Are Hung In Black, 



Liberty Smith, Necessary Sacrifices, The Widow Lincoln, The Guard and Grace, Ford’s 
Theatre is making its mark on the American theatre landscape. Under the current 
leadership of Board of Trustees Chairman Phebe N. Novakovic and through the lens of 
Lincoln’s leadership and legacy, Ford’s today endeavors to advance Lincoln’s 
“unfinished work” with programs and performances that cultivate empathy, encourage 
dialogue and bridge divides in American life.  
 
For more information on Ford’s Theatre and the Ford’s Theatre Society, please visit 
www.fords.org. 
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Ford’s Theatre on Instagram: @fordstheatre 
Ford’s Theatre on Facebook: @fordstheatre 
Ford’s Theatre on TikTok: @fordstheatredc 

Ford’s Education on Twitter: @fordsedu 
Website: www.fords.org 

Capital Campaign Website: campaign.fords.org 
 

 


